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A DAY; HOMEe.

Up-to-date Soda Drinks, Sundaes 
and Egg Drinks

Try Walkers Grape Juice.
10 Oats to 30 cents per Bottle.

Benson Mahony

. and i
ï

A delightful Turkish blend,
Smoke

For the cure of
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and Je
Kindred Complaints ’Phon, 1774—81.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Doole .11.The Rifle

n. Rain and Fog Interfered.

The St. John City Rifle Club had their 
afternoon on

M/g. solely by
• .* ' -V \ • CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd

Jhfjioiesale Druggists
* ST. JdMN. - - -- - - N.B.

J3riglnsl ban register»». 1281

weekly spoon match Saturday 
their rifle range. There was a large attend
ance, but the afternoon Was rather unfa
vorable for rifle shooting. While the 600 
yards range was being shot the fog came 
up so thickly that the target could not be 
seen and shooting was abandoned for a 
time. Alter the shooting

V
AFTER THE HONEYMOONNiobe sill Your first thought should be the completion, as far aa possible of the 

home furnishings. This need not worry you financially, for, OUR UP-TO- 
DATE STOCK OF FURNITURE, BEDS, BEDDING, CARPETS, RUGS, 
ETC,, is at your disposal. Just make your selection, leave with us a small 
deposit, then, we will, send them home and you can make small monthly 
payments till complete settlement is effected. 1

COME IN AND WE’LL TALK IT OVER WITH YOU.

// m was started again 
a down pour greatly hindered the scoring. 
The lucky few who shot early made fairly 
good scores. The following were the win
ners, with their scores:

the Fredericton men in the lead for league 
honors and they are determined to hold 
that position. The Marathons have also 
been going strong since they struck their 
winning streak and will put up a great 
battle for the honors this afternoon.

Dutton, the new first baseman, signed 
by the Greeks, left Boston for St. John 
last night and should be along today. If 
he is not played by the Greeks, Lynch 
will hold down the initial cushion. 
Saturday’s game he put up a great exhi
bition at first base, his work being the 
talk of the fans. It was not decided last 
evening who would pitch for the Mara
thons. Duval or Bates will probably offici
ate for Fredericton.

Woodstock Shuts Out Calais.

i
.A Class. JACOBSON a CO.,TL200

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork Tips

96L. O. Bentley, 1st.... 34 
A. G. Staples, 2nd.. 33 
G. W. Hazin, 3rd .. 33

675 MAIN STREET 1MODERN HOME FURNISHERS96
92 I

B Class.
C. H. Richardson,1st. 30 
P. J. Pittingale, 2nd.. 20

The county match will be shot next Sat
urday afternoon at the King's ranges, 
when the Corporation Cup will be com
peted for.

In
AMUSEMENTS7229 13
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:

GERTRUDE DUDLEY^”
“LA BERCEUSE” from the Opera “KJCELYN"

THetnhIhheeI^',s harry DUDLEY

AY
SING

;
The 62nd Contest.

St. Stephen* N. B., July 22-(Special)- 
The Woodstock team defeated Calais on 
their diamond this afternoon, 1 to 0. It 
was the fastest game played here this sea- 

Neither team scored until the 5th 
inning, when Wessenger of the Woodstock 
team got a three-bagger. Black followed 
with a two bagger and Wessenger made 
the only score. Calais did not get a man 
beyond second base. The line up:

Calais—O'Neill, p.; Watt, c,; Iott, lb; 
Rutherford. 2b.; Cobb, 3b.; Neptune, ss.; 
Ryan rf.; Johnson, cf. ; Chisholm, If.

Woodstock—Urquhart, p.; O’Donnell, 
c.; Allen, lb.; Paquet, 2b; Wesenger, 3b.;

Goode, rf.; Black, cf.;

The 62nd Rifle Qub had their weekly 
match at their -ange Saturday af- THESE SONGS AGAIN?

Ho” “Maty la a Grand Old
"Tropical Moon” "Harbor of Lost - 

rwp* “Casco Bay” “I Love the Nameol • 
t*ndak>ae Man In the Mooa* "Dreams '
[AILED* TO^THE^DUDLEYS

WHO WANTS TO HEAR.spoon
ternoon. The attendance was large and for 
the first time this season the competitors 

forced to finish in a fog and heavy

"Bull Frog nod the Cooif' "River Shanr 
Name” 'Isle of Dreams “A Bit of Gre 
Dreams” “Don't Wake He, I’m Dreamt] 
Mary” “Every Battle Bu Their Own” “I 

•‘Soakatcbe ran” “Old Ke/ 
REQUESTS SHO JLD BE

son.
were
rain squalls. So heavy in fact was the fog 
that the tragets at the 600 yards were al
most invisible. The "Winners were:

1

UMATION Kalem Comedy 
t “ PROVING HIS LOVE” 
;Y” Pathe American Drama

“ BERTIE’S RS 
Vita graph Dra 

“ALL FOR Ml
A Class.

200 500 600 Tl.
Corp E. F. Gladwin..33 32 28 93 2 91 
Capt. C. J. Dunfield..29 31 32 92
Sergt. S. Day ......... 33 28 31 92

Tie shot off at 600 yards won by Capt. 
Dunfield.

CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BY THE ORCHESTRA
“Poet and Peasant "—Overture “ Skater. ’’—Waltz “Altar of Rosea "—Walts 
“The Secret "-Intermeuo “A Certain Party Ragtime •'You've Got the 

. Wrong Number But the Right GW Two-Step ••DeUcla"-Reverie

Kenney, ss.;
Wilder, If.

Doyle, umpire.
Seven hits madê off O’Neill and three

B Class.
200 500 600 Tl.

Lev Corp J.O’Donnell.29 30 30 89
f

off Urquhart.
On Monday afternoon Calms and Wood- 

stock will meet again otf We - Calais dia
mond to play the game that they were ob
liged to postpone some time ago 01, ac
count of rain. o r. .13 >

The Andover baseball team was defeat
ed three times at Halifax last week. On 
Friday the Standards trimmed them 3 tol. 
Saturday afternoon they met defeat at 
the hands of the Socials 4 to 1, and on 
Saturday night the All Halifax team 
proved theig victors 9 to 0.

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRESthe Vitagraph Studio, and “Bumptious aa 
Romeo,” a clever comedy by the Edison 
Company.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

C Class. ,
Lev Corp C. G. Fish.. 20 24 28 72

D Class.
Pt. F- Dalzell..............  13 15 0 28

.V. I i

This club will not have any match next 
Saturday as the St. John County Rifle 
Association will ètiaduct their annual 
match for the Corporation Cup, as well 
as medal and cash prizes. The match 
will commence at 1.36 p. m. Membership, 
|1; entrance fee to match, 25 cents.

Baseball
THE X. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

Saturday’â Games.

A puzzling disease of the eye in Con
necticut towns has been attributed by phy
sicians to use of oil on the streets. Trol

ls car motormen are mostly effected.
Two barns were struck by lightning at 

Cole Harbor near Dartmouth, N. 6., on 
Saturday last, and John Settle, a milkman, 
last 18 cows and three horses in the 
fire that followed.

During a severe lightning storm at 
Greeneburg, Pa., yesterday, two persobr 
were killed and two seriously injured, 
when the house in which they were liv
ing was split in two.

During the Grand Prix eje France held 
under the auspices of the Auto Club of 
Sarthe at Lemens, France, yesterday, a 
fearful accident occurred. The axle of, At St. John—Marathons, 5; St. Stephen, 
the machine driven by Fournier broke 1. •
when the car was travelling at a mile a 
minute and he was crushed to death un
derneath the machine.

The’ spire of the Catholic church at 
Canso, N. S., was badly shàttered by 
lightning yesterday but the fire that fol
lowed was quickly subdued.

One of the most important motor boat 
races held in eastern waters for some! 
time was started Saturday from Grave
send Bay, N. Y. to Halifax. Four boats 
started for the rewards offered by Com
modore Wm. R. Hearst, of the National 
Yacht Club. The first prize is $1,000 in 
cash and the second $500 in cash and in 
each case a trophy of equal value is giv
en. The distance is 553 miles. The Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron of Halifax 
has offered a prize for a return race.

Father P. Lessard, cure of St. Ambrose 
Jeune Lorette church in Québec, dropped 
dead in the church after celebrating mass 
on Saturday morning last. The church is 
a new one and was being dedicated by At St. John—Marathons vs. Calais.
BiM°I>u°y' • A uu Marathons Defeat St. Stephen

Mrs. Hormisdas Peladeau, of Colonial av.,
Montreal, was killed by a trolley car there • The Marathons defeated the St. Stepli- 
yesterday and her husband was seriously en team 5 to 1 in their game here on Satur- 
injured. They were dodging a street car day. Sweet pitched for the Greeks and 
and in so doing ran into another one. The ! Crowley for the visitors. The game was 
husband is not expected to live. called in the first part of the eight inning

account of the rain. T>™ nee
was good.

THE STAR.

Excitement in drama and comedy is what 
the “Star” Theatre advertises for Mon
day and Tuesday. The three essentials in 
motion pictures (namdv story,, action aiul 
setting), are to be fourni in the three «fu
tures to be shown. “Tie Ransom o£/Ked 
Chief,” by the Edison (tympany, i^/hview
ed as being a comedy-drama fo^toe small 
boy that forms à picture ait/r his own 
heart. “The Spring Round-Up” is a 
Melies western drama, that conveys a les- 

that is all the stronger on account of 
its sensational medium. “A Clever Fraud” 
is a good laughable comedy by the Vita- 
graph Company. A rolicking, joyous and 
jocular comedy full of frolic and fun. Miss 
Newington appears in an entirely new role 
of dainty costume .selections. Star The
atre, Union Hall(44ilnUfKi3End.)

It1
' GEM.

A favorite singer with local audiences, F. 
Louise Tufts, who~has been heard in this 
city on different occasions, will open a 
limited engagement at the Gem Theatre 
today, when she will be heard in the fam
iliar and pleasing song success “When You 
and I were Ÿoung, Maggie.” The orches
tra will also have some fascinating/pieces. 
On Wednesday there will be the isual sil
ver spoon matinee. For the opening bill 
today the chief picture subjeeyis an Edi- 
aino drama. “The Cardinal’s Jjfdict,” deal
ing with the remarkable 
venture of a young soldier wtib for duelling 
is sentenced to death, but/ is reprieved 
thronth «irCumstances whim add to the 
attractiveness of the storÿ. The Biograph 
Company offers two rich comedies “The De
layed Hropbakl^.’ the love-affair of a chorus 
girl and a country boy, and,“The Bearded 
Youth,” the troubles of a young doctor. A 
fine western romance of excitement and in
terest is presented in “The Snake in the 
Grass,” the tale of an eastern criminal and 
how a sturdy cowboy brought him to time.
PRINCE OF WALES AT THE UNIQUE

li 1

The Insubordinate Soldier
Pathe American War Story.

A Dead Man’s Honor
The Big Leagues.

National 'League:—Sunday :
Cincinnati 0, Brooklyn .1; St. Louis 2, 

New York 10; Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2; 
Pittsburg 3, Boston 1.

National League—Sunday:
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2.
American League—Saturday :
Chicago 5. Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 6, 

Boston 1; New York 8, Detroit 7 (four
teen innings) ; St, Louis 6, Washington 4; 

American League—Sunday:
New York 7, Detroit 4; Philadelphia- 

Chicago game postponed on account of rain. 
St. Louis 1, Washington 5; Cleveland 3, 
Boston 2.

Eastern League—Saturday:
Toronto 9, Providence 1: Toronto 6, 

Providence 1: Buffalo 5, Baltimore 3; Buf
falo 2, Baltimore 1; Rochester -11, Jersey 
City 5; Montreal 6, Newark 3.

Eastern League—Sunday:
Newark 8, Montreal 3.

The Ring

Vita Drama.

BUMPTIOUS AS ROMEOson

Edison Comedy.

eer of ad-
At Calais—Woodstock, 1; Calais, 0.

another great coronation pageant;
“ INVESTITURE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES AT WINDSOR "The League , Standing. A

IB T .
JfiiVo?» . Lost.
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RUB THAT SORE SMI P.C.

'A AblyFredericton
Calais ..................... 7
Marathons 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

666
]636 r

With Father Morrlacy’a Liniment 
and Promptly Step the Ache.

,1 «.6009 “THE GRIND”
IMP COMEDY OF COLLEGE LIFE

.4296

.3855Every household has its shore of aches, 
•teins, bruises, chilblains, .bums, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffeÉwUh even the least of 
these, when therf j^a sure and speedy 
remedy.

Father M 
physician, V 
devising A f 
relief of these 
sands of f Anilie 
Morriscy’sVhici 
house, ready foi 

Unlike mostj 
pleasant Itfat

.2738

Today’s Games,

At St. John—Marathons vs. Fredericton
f

Tomorrow’s Games.

MISS
BETTY
DONN

“CHICAGO STOCKYARDS FIRE”
fIrie11cenebever produced 
On a Soreen

■

THE GREATEST

m“The investiture of the Prince of Wyks 
at Windsor,” another of the coroi^ion 
specials, is said to be the best of the pic
tures yet shown. “The Chicago S/o«Eyard’s 
Fire” is said to contain the greatest fire 
scene ever produced on a screen! All the 
thrilling incidents of the great cqjfflagration 
are shown. “The Grind” is a unique story 
of college life with sentimental as well as 
humorous appeal. The Gaumont series tff 
current events will also bë shown. Mies 
Betty Don will be heard in tuneful melo
dies. /

ylhe famous priest- 
■^“tlly successful in 

e<Bie prompt 
■Many thou- 
>ttle of Father 
tantly in the 

^’emergency, 
ments, it has both a 
d a clean, wholesome 

smell. It is ajpendid rubbing liniment, 
as it makes 
and does nd 
straight if the seat of the trouble, very 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and backache, it is 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s 
“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and 
cold on the chest it supplements his well- 
known “ No. 10."

The liniment should be always on hand 
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
vc-r dn—rist's. or from Father Morriscv 

Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. to

l iSt. Johns at Woodstock. 
Fredericton at St. Stephen.

Wednesday's Games.

ir< I:t;
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îe skin soft and smooth, 
lister. Better yet, it goesTHE LYRIC. /

The management of the Lyric announce 
a banner programme, for the finit three 
days of the week. Mike Dowd./a black
faced comedian, will look after the vaude
ville end of the bill. It is saidr that he is 
t.o offer a lot of funnjT^ond and some 
brand new jokes. I 7

The following are the! list/of pictures: 
The Insubordinate Soldier, /a war story 
by the Pathe-American plqjere; A Dead 
Man’s Honor, an emoti

I!; fm. i

' ; .
gislsion

A GRAND STOVE.
(Sacred Heart Review.

A . Georgia woman who moved to Ptiila- 
dclpliia/found she could not be content- 
ed without the colored mammy who hail 
been her servant for many years, 
sent for old mammy, and the servant ar
rived in duo season. It st> happened that 
the Georgia woman had to leave town the 
very day mammy arrived. Before depart
ing she had just time to explain to mam
my the modern conveniences with which 
her apartment was furnished. The gas 
stove was the contrivance which interest
ed the colored woman most. After the 
mistress of the household had lighted the 
oven, the broiler and the other burners 
and felt certain the old servant understood 
its operations, the mistress hurried for 
her train.

She was absent two weeks and one of 
her first questions to mammy was how 
she had worried along.

“De fines’ ever,” was the reply, 
dat air gas stove—oh my! Why, do you 
know, Miss Flo-ence, dat fire din’t gon 
out yit.”

m ‘The Hanson of Red Chief” Edison 

‘The Spring Round Up” Melies“STAR”» s '

iMarathons.

:
h01She . 3 1

2 2 
1 1 .

“A Clever Fraud” Vitagraph
Miss Newington in entire new role ef dainty costume 

songs. ,___________________________________

•"SSÆSKÎÜ "■“*

Winters, 2b .... 
Williams, 3b .... 
McGary, l.f.
Riley, s.s...............
Connelly, c...........
Nelson, r.f............
Lynch, lb ..........
Clawson, c.f. ...
Sweet, p...............
*Tarbell, c.f. •••

Excitement in 
Drama and 

Comedy

'émdrama from 0i
o0
616
0«1
01< 0

z ti8 “Knockout” Brown, of New York, the 
best lightweight in the East and a sturdy 
claimant for Addie Wolgast’s champion
ship title. He boxes ‘'Fighting Jack" Kel
ly of Baltimore in Toronto Tuesday night, 
and. it promises to be a living go-to.

Yachting

0 Monday and Tuesday,1 jz oo0
000■fir

0 00 WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYlows: Vagabond, 2.36.01 ; Edith, 2.37.23; 
Savitar, 2.37.30; Fei Yuen. 2.46.35.

The following were the time allowances. 
The Vagabond allowed the Salvitar 3 

Won By the Vagabond- minutes and 2 8*eon^.*he9

•“ E1,“ •**"*
Edith, owned by F. W. Logan, .finished sec- seconds, 
ond, and the Savitar, owned by J. Gor- ^mtic
don Likely, and Fei Y'uen, owned by C. 1>h(1 American National Rowing cham- 
E. Elwell. finished third and fourth respec- n;onsi,ip wiH be held at Saratoga Springs 
lively. The course was up the Kennebec- ' x^-iday and Saturday of this week, 
casis to Appleby's wharf at Riverside, and ; A ■ the entries for the amateur single 
return. With the yachts using spinnakers gcu)1 ? Jo|ln p O’Neil of Halifax, the 
and balloon jibs the run to the first buoy cut holder of the title.
was very spectacular, the yachts keeping y -----------
close together. On the beat back to Mil- 
lidgeville the yachts took various courses 
and the result was in doubt until the fin
ish. After the thunder shower the breeze, 
which had been fluky throughout, lighten
ed, and this added to the uncertainty. A 
large crowd of spectators viewed the race 
from the clubhouse. Robert Thomson and 
T. T. Lantalum acted as judges, following 
the racers in Commodore Thomson’s flag
ship Corinth i a. G. Y1-. Brown and J. H.
Kimball acted as timers.

The time made by the yachts was as fol-

V
25 5 4 21 8 0

•Batted for Clawson in third inning.

St. Stephen.
ÿew York July 24—Americana in Lose 

don irregular.
Reciprocity agreement passes Senate by 

vote of 53 to 27. ->
President Taft to eign bill Wednesday 

awaits action by Canadian Parliar
I ■ v »

I
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

..... 2 0 0I 1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

1 2 Ü

Farrell, l.f
A. Finnamore, ..............2 0
Hurley, lb ............ «.. 2 0
Malley, 3b ..................  2 0
G. Finnamore, s.s. . • 3 0
Dee, 2b ........................... 3 0
Sharkey, r.f.....................0 0
Gillman, c.f..................... 3 0
Crowley, ..........................2 1
•Tankcrsley, r.f............1 9
••Butler, r.f

1“And now 
ment.

Claus A. Spreckles testifies before Sugai 
investigating committee outlining details 
of sugar trust war hearings in N. Y. may 
close today.

Strained relations between Germany and 
France ovefi Moroccan situation negotia
tions resume in Berlin today.

Senate to take up Wool schedule revi
sion today.

Mayor Gaynor issues statement saying 
that subway question is not settled and 
that Interboro may operate entire neW .

«
0

000
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

e
. Ijfl 0

IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD 0KA-
1
0

10 0I
Medicine Taken Interrally Cannot Cure 

Eczema, It is Caused By Geim;IF YOU G PIN,G CANNY SCOTCH WITNESS.
1 (Ideas.)
A small Scottish boy was summoned to 

give evidence against his father, who 
accused of making disturbances on the 
street. Said the magistrate to him:

“Come, my wee mon, speak the trutn 
and let us known all ye ken about this Anthracite coal trade remains dull with 
affair.” , " curtailment in production. '

“Wcel, sir,” said the lad, “d’ye ken gt. Louis and San Francisco orders 48 
Inverness street? ’ .

• I do, laddie,” replied his worship.
“Weel, ye gang along it, and turn into 

the square, and cross the square
“Yes, yes” said the judge encourag

ingly.
“An’ when ye gang

ye turn to the right, and up into High 
street, an*.keep on up High street till ye 
come to a pump.”

‘•Quite right, my lad; proceed, said 
his worship. “1 know the old pump well. ’

“Weel,” said the boy, with the most in
fantile simplicity, “ye may gang an’ pump 
it, for ye’ll no pump me.”

21 1 2 21 7 3

•Relieved Sharkey in fourth inning. 
••Batted for Tankereley in seventh in

ning.
The score by innings:

Marthons .
St. Stephen

Summary—Three base hits. Crowley. 
Sacrifice hits, A. Finnamore. Hurley (2), 
McGary (2). Base on balls off Sweet, .2; 
off Crowley, 4. Struck out by Sweet, 8 
viz. Farrell, A. Finnamore, Hurley, Mill- 
ley.’ Gilliman (2). Tankerstey, Butler; by 
Crowley 0 viz., Winters, Riley, Nelson (2), 
Lynch ' Tarbell. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Crawley, Winters, McGary; bv Sweet, 
Sharkey. Left on bases. Marathons, 7; 
St. Stephen, 4. First base on errors, 
Marathons 2. St. Stephen 0. Umpires, 
Connolly and Evans. Attendance 2,000.

if thi days 
the night J on tn other Jfcnd are

Eczema cannot be overcome by ordinary 
treatment and the old fashioned way of 
dosing the system with drugs. Eczema is 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores in 
to the skin. It is generally a contagious 
disease. Until the parasite is completely 
destroyed and removed, eczema cannot be 
cured. Fully oue-third of skin diseases are 
in the form of eczema.

I so thoroughly believe that Rexalj Ec
zema Ointment will overcome a and
allied skin ailmeits, that J ^Hesitatingly 
promise to promptly returytne money paid 
me for it shoul/ it in an\\way be unsatis
factory to the lsev.^h*

Because of it.l rey rléaUle^leansing anti
septic, germicidal, joying and healing in
fluence, Rexall Eczema Ointment has a 
very pronounced value in ^ie J^aatment 
of skin diseases, especially the form
of ailment is of the cUerfmc, aggravating 
sort. 1 highly recommend it for the dry
scaly form or th^l^ping type, where there ; .
is a constant ffovv of ill-smelling excretion. The Marathons and Fredericton will 

Rcxa.ll Eczema Ointment is very prompt meet on the Marathon grounds this after
in relieving pimples, blotches, skin discolor- noon in what should prove a great hall 
ations, ringworm, acne, nettle rash, tetter, ! game. Since their last appearance here 
hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for healing I the Capital ball players have been thor- 
sores and wounds. .7t is a pleasant smell-1 ouglily reorganized and now have what is 
ing, grayish-white ointment, and is very ' regarded by baseball followers as one of 
cleanly for use. Two aires, 50c. and $100. the fastest teams which ever played in 
Sold ojily at my store—Ybe Rexall Store, I this part of the country. Woodstock s de- 

i Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kiug street. J feat of the Calais team on Ssiuidair jilaces

Do not forget 
warm,
very cool and tf at a glas

system.
■ Steel investigating committee continues 

hearings in Washington, may show today 
that no competition.R.H.E. 

.2 030000—5 4 0 

.0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1 2 3GINRED new cars.
Consolidated Gas directors expected 44 

declare regular quarterly dividend of 1 1-3 
per cent, this week.

W. J. Bryan, for first time in twenty 
years, will be ignored at Democratic Ne
braskan State convention Tuesday.

Congress to adjourn about August 7th.
George Westinghouse says he will con

trol Westinghouse Electric stockholders' 
meeting Wednesday.

Hay crop shortage in United States will 
amount to about 20 per cent.

Twelve industrials declined .02 per cent.; 
twenty active railroads declined .08 per 
cent.

taken whe*-*going to bed will protect ’ 
you agrinst chills and summer colds 
which are so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Each bottle of RED CROSS GIN bears the 
Official Stamp of Guarantee of 

the Government.

BOIVIN. WILSON & CO. Sole Agents
520 ST. PAUL ST., IMONTREAL

iacross the square:

I
I

I
;

eI
Greeks vs. Fredericton Today.

DOW JONES & CO.To clean silver chains, mesh bags and 
purses, whether of sterling or German sil
ver, fill a shallow pint dish with gasoline 
and dip :n the article, using a soft nail 
brush to scrub. Change gasoline until it 
looks clear, then polish the pieces vigorous
ly with chamois. Gasoline must never be 
used in a room where s light or fire is 
burning.

e-6 Our idea of unlimited wealth is to be 
able to have an electric fan in the house.

Everybody offers explanations, but few 
people believe them.

He who fights and runs away doesn't 
always have to buy a return ticket.

THE ONLY CIN WITH A GUARANTEE.
Drink it straight or with sugar la

^3

t
■

■:SJ.£ -I... ■■■.afchi-e I fan-

MIKE DOWD 3
THE 2

Blackface ^ 
Artist

<3

15 MINUTES Q
— IN—

3—OF—

MINSTRELSY a

“The Cardinal’s Edict”EDISON
PICTORIAL
MASTERPIECEG

Silver Spoons Wed. and Sat. - Orchestra
L 2B,^A^Wr ’̂RS ‘The Snake

^ "Th. BEAlfpED ySuTHI |n the Grass’

Western Dramatic Romance

M F. Louise Tufts In New Songs
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